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ings. T h e horses also, goaded to madness by 
insupportable terrors, burst their bridles and 
fled after the cattle, snorting as they wen t ; 
while their owners heeded not the probable 
loss of their property, which at another time 
would have driven them half crazy. T h e bel
lowing of the cattle as they rushed throtigh the 
trees, the clattering of the horses' hoofs up the 
hillside, the shrieks of the women, the groans 
of the men, and the discordant notes of the wild 
birds, which began to add their sounds of terror 
to the din, all created a scene of horror not 
easily to be forgotten." 

T h e shock occasionally produces fine moral 
effects among the superstitious Spaniards. A t 
Caracas, after the earthquake, " marriages were 
contracted between persons who for many years 
had neglected to sanction their union by sacer
dotal blessing. Children found parents in per
sons who till then had disavowed them ; resti
tution was promised by individuals who liad 
never been accused of thef t ; and families who 
had long been at enmity, were reconciled by the 
common evil." The lesson has been as fruit
ful of profit in Quito. But this is by no means 
invariably the case. W e have seen ho^v the 
Marquis of Fombal was obliged to girdle Lis
bon with gibbets to check the robberies wliich 
followed the great earthquake. In Calabria, 
ill 1783, Sir William Hamil ton states that the 
peasants fell to robbing with such fury that they 
did not even wait till the ear thquake had leveled 
the houses, but rushed into the rooms in antici
pation of the shock, and stripped them of their 
contents. Pea r is, after all, a sorry teacher. 
AVhen a ship strikes a rock, some fall to praying, 
certainly, who jierhaps never prayed before; but 
full as many make for the spirit-room. 

J I M M Y R O S E . 

A T I M E ago, no mat ter how long precisely, 
I, an old man, removed from the country 

to the city, having become unexpected heir to a 
great old house in a narrow street of one of the 
lower wards, once the haunt of style and fash
ion, full of gay parlors and bridal chambers; 
but now, for the most part, transformed into 
counting-rooms and warehouses. The re bales 
and boxes usurp the place of sofas; day-books 
and ledgers are spread where once the delicious 
breakfast toast was buttered. In those old wards 
the glorious old soft-warfle days are over. 

Nevertheless, in this old house of mine, so 
strangely spared, some monument of departed 
dayssurvived. Norwas th is theonlyone . Amidst 
the warehouse ranges some few other dwellings 
likewise stood. T h e street's t ransmutation was 
not yet complete. Like those old English friars 
and nuns, long haunt ing the ruins of their re
treats after they had been dispelled, so some 
few strange old gentlemen and ladies still lin
gered in the neighborhood, and would not, could 
not, might not quit it. A n d I thought that 
when, one spring, emerging from my white-blos
soming orchard, my own white hairs and white 
ivory-headed cane were addctl to their loitering 

census, that those poor old souls insanely fan
cied tlie ward was looking up—the tide of fash
ion setting back again. 

Eor many years the old house had been un
occupied by an owner; those into whose hands 
it from time to time had passed having let it 
out to various shifting tenants ; decayed old 
towns-people, mysterious recluses, or transient, 
ambiguous-looking foreigners. 

While from certain cheap furbishings to which 
the exterior had been subjected, such as remov
ing a fine old pulpit-like porch crowning the 
summit of six lofty steps, and set off with a 
broad-brimmed sounding-board overshadowing 
the whole, as well as replacing the original 
heavy window-shutters (each pierced with a 
crescent in the upper panel to admit an Oriental 
and moonylight into the otherwise shut-up rooms 
of a sultry morning in Ju ly ) with frippery Ve
netian bl inds; while, I repeat, the front of the 
house hereby presented an incongruous aspect, 
as if the graft of modernness had not taken in 
its ancient s tock; still, however it might fare 
without, within little or nothing had been alter
ed. The cellars were full of great grim, arched 
bins of blackened brick, looking like the ancient 
tombs of Templars, while overhead were shown 
the first-floor timbers, huge, square, and massive, 
all red oak, and through long eld, of a rich and 
Indian color. So large were those timbers, and 
so thiclily ranked, that to walk in those capa
cious cellars was much like walliing along a 
line-of-battlo shij)'s gun-deck. 

All the rooms in each story remained just as 
they stood ninety years ago, with all their heaA'y-
moulded, wooden cornices, paneled wainscots, 
and carved and inaccessible mantles of queer 
horticnltural and zoological devices. D im Avith 
longevity, the very covering of the walls still 
preserved the patterns of the times of Louis 
X V I . I n the largest parlor (tlie drawing-room, 
my daughters called it, in distinction fi-om Uvo 
smaller parlors, though I did not think the dis
tinction indispensable) the paper hangings were 
in the most gaudy style. Instantly we knew 
such paper could only have come from Paris 
•—genuine Versailles ))aper—the sort of paper 
that might have hung in Marie Antoinette 's 
boudoir. I t was of great diamond lozenges, 
divided by massive festoons of roses (onions, 
Biddy the girl said they were, but my wife soon 
changedBiddy's mind on tha thead) ; and in those 
lozenges, one and all, ."vs in an overarborcd gar
den-cage, sat a grand series of gorgeous illustra
tions of the natural history of the most imposing 
Parisian-looking b i rds ; parrots, macaws, and 
peacocks, but mostly peacocks. Real Prince Es-
terhazies of b i rds ; all rubies, diamonds, and 
Orders of the Golden Fleece. But, a las ! the 
north side of this old apartment presented a 
strange look ; half mossy and half m i l d e w ; 
something as ancient forest trees on their north 
sides, to which particular side the moss most 
clings, and where, they say, internal decay first 
strikes. In short, the original resjilcndence of 
the peacocks had been sadly dimmed on tluu 
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north side of the room, owing to a small leak 
in the eaves, from which the rain had slowly 
trickled its way down the wall, clean down to 
the first floor. This leak the irreverent tenants, 
at that period occupying the premises, did not 
see fit to stop, or rather, did not think it worth 
their while, seeing that they only kept their 
fuel and dried their clothes in the parlor of the 
peacocks. Hence many of the once glowing 
birds seemed as if they had their princely plum
age bedraggled in a dusty shower. Most mourn
fully their starry trains were blurred. Yet so 
patiently and so pleasantly, nay, here and there 
so ruddily did they seem to bide their bitter 
doom, so much of real elegance still lingered 
in their shapes, and so full, too, seemed they of 
a sweet engaging pensiveness, meditating all day 
long, for years and years, among their faded bow
ers, that though my family repeatedly adjured 
me (especially my wife, who, I fear, was too 
young for me) to destroy the whole hen-roost, 
as Biddy called it, and cover the walls with a 
beautiful, nice, genteel, cream-colored paper, 
despite all entreaties, 1 could not be prevailed 
upon, however submissive in other things. 

But chiefly would I permit no violation of the 
old parlor of the peacocks orroora of roses (I call 
it by both names), on account of its long associa
tion in my mind with one of the original proprie
tors of the mansion—the gentle J immy Eose. 

Boor J immy Eose ! 
H e was among my earliest acquaintances. 

It is not many years since he died ; and I and 
two other tottering old fellows took hack, and 
in sole procession followed him to his grave. 

J immy was born a man of moderate fortune. 
In his prime he had an uncommonly handsome 
person ; large and manly, with hriglit eyes of 
blue, brown curling hair, and cheeks that seem
ed painted with ca rmine ; but it was health's 
genuine bloom, deepened by the joy of life. H e 
was by nature a great ladies' man, and like most 
deep adorers of the sex, never tied up his free
dom of general worship by making one willful 
sacrifice of himself at the altar. 

Adding to his fortune by a large and prince
ly business, something like that of the great 
Florentine trader, Cosmo the Magnificent, he 
was enabled to entertain on a grand scale. For 
a long t ime his dinners, suppers, and balls, were 
not to be surpassed by any given in the party-
giving city of New York. His uncommon 
cheeriness; the splendor of his dress ; liis spark
ling wi t ; radiant chandeliers; infinite fund of 
small-talk; French furniture; glowing welcomes 
to his guests ; his bounteous hear t and board ; 
his noble graces and his glorious wine ; what 
wonder if all these drew crowds to J immy's 
hospitable abode ? In the winter assemblies he 
figured first on the manager's list. James Rose, 
Esq., too, was the man to be found foremost in 
all presentations of plate to highly successful 
actors at the Park , or of swords and guns to 
highly successful generals in the field. Often, 
also, was he chosen to present the gift on ac
count of his fine gift of finely saying fine things. 

" Sir," said he, in a great drawing-room in 
Broadway, as he extended toward General G 
a brace of pistols set with turquois. " Sir," said 
J immy with a Castilian flourish and a rosy 
smile, " there would have been more turquois 
here set, had the names of your glorious victo
ries left room." 

Ah, J immy, J i m m y ! Thou didst excel in 
compliments. But it was inwrought with thy 
inmost texture to be affluent in all things which 
give pleasure. A n d who shall reproach thee 
with borrowed wit on this occasion, though 
borrowed indeed it was ? Plagiarize otherwise 
as they may, not often are the men of this 
world plagiarists in praise. 

But times changed. Time, true plagiarist of 
the seasons. 

Sudden and terrible reverses in business were 
made mortal by mad prodigality on all hands. 
W h e n his aftairs came to he scrutinized, it was 
found that J immy could not pa)- more than 
fifteen shillings in the pound. And yet in time 
the deficiency might have been made up—of 
course, leaving J i m m y penniless—had it not 
been that in one winter gale two vessels of his 
from China perished off Sandy H o o k ; perished 
at the threshold of their port. 

J immy was a ruined man. 
I t was years ago. At that period I resided 

in the country, but happened to be in the citj ' 
on one of my annual visits. I t was but four or 
five days since seeing J immy at his house the 
centre of all eyes, and hearing him at the close 
of the entertainment toasted by a brocaded lady, 
m these well-remembered words : " Our noble 
host ; the bloom on his cheek, may it last long 
as the bloom in his hea r t ! " And they, the 
sweet ladies and gentlemen there, tliey drank 
that toast so gayly and frankly oif; and J immy, 
such a kind, ])roud, grateful tear stood in his 
honest eye, angelically glancing round at the 
sparkling faces, and equally sparkling, and 
equally feeling, decanters. 

A h ! poor, poor J immy—God guard us all— 
poor J immy E o s e ! 

Well, it was but four or five days after this 
that I heard a clap of thunder-—no, a clap of 
bad news. I was crossing the Bowling Green 
in a snow-storm not far from J immy's house on 
the Battery, when I saw a gentleman come saun
tering along, whom I remembered at J immy's 
table as having been the first to spring to his 
feet in eager response to the lady's toast. Not 
more brimming the wine in his lifted glass than 
the moisture in his eye on that happy occasion. 

Well , this good gentleman came sailing across 
the Bowling Green, swinging a silver-headed 
r a t a n ; seeing me, he paused, " Ah, lad, that 
was rare wine J immy gave us the other night. 
Sha'n't get any more, though. Heard the news ? 
J immy's burst. Clean smash, I assure you. 
Come along down to the Cofl'ee-house and I'll 
tell you more. And if you say so, we'll arrange 
over a bottle of claret for a sleighing party to 
Cato's to-night. Come along." 

" Thank you," said I , " I — I — I am engaged." 
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Straight as an arrow I went to Jimmy's. 
Upon inquiring for him, the man at the door 
told me that his master was not in; nor did he 
know where he was; nor had his master been 
in the house for forty-eight hours. 

Wallcing iip Broadway again, I questioned 
passing acquaintances; hut though each man 
verified the report, no man could tell where 
Jimmy was, and no one seemed to care, until 
I encountered a merchant, who hinted that prob
ably Jimmy, having scraped up from the wreck a 
snug lump of coin, had prudently betaken him
self off to parts unknown. The next man I 
saw, a great nabob he was too, foamed at the 
mouth when I mentioned Jimmy's name. " Ras
cal ; regular scamp. Sir, is Jimmy liose! But 
there are keen fellows after him." I afterward 
heard that this indignant gentleman had lost 
the sum of seventy-five dollars and seventy-five 
cents indirectly through Jimmy's failure. And 
yet I dare say the share of the dinners he had 
eaten at Jimmy's might more than have balanced 
that sum, considering that ho was something of 
a wine-bibber, and such wines as Jimmy im
ported cost a plum or two. Indeed, now that I 
bethink me, I recall how I had more than once 
observed this same middle-aged.gentleman, and 
how that toward the close of one of Jimmy's 
dinners he would sit at the table pretending to 
be earnestly talking with beaming Jimmy, but 
all the while, with a half furtive sort of tremu
lous eagerness and hastiness, pour down glass 
after glass of noble wine, as if now, while Jim
my's bounteous sun was at meridian, was the 
time to make his selfish hay. 

At last I met a person famed for his peculiar 
knowledge of whatever was secret or withdrawn 
in the histories and habits of noted people. 
When I inquired of this person whore Jimmy 
could possibly be, he took me close to Trinity 
Church rail, out of the jostling of the crowd, 
and whispered me, that Jimmy had the evening 
before entered an old house of his (Jimmy's), 
in C • Street, which old hoitse had been for a 
time untenanted. The inference seemed to be 
that perhaps Jimmy might be lurking there 
now. So getting the precise locality, I bent 
my steps in that direction, and at last halted 
before the house containing the room of roses. 
The shutters were closed, and cobwebs were 
spun in tlieir crescents. The whole place had 
a dreary, deserted air. The snow lay unswept, 
drifted in one billowy heap against the porch, 
no footprint tracking it. Whoever was within, 
surely that lonely man was an abandoned one. 
Few or no people were in the street; for even 
at that period the fashion of the street had de
parted from it, W'hile trade had not as yet occu
pied what its rival had renounced. 

Looking up and down the sidewalk a mo
ment, I softly knocked at the door. No re
sponse. 1 knocked again, and louder. No 
one came. I knocked and rung both; still 
without effect. In despair I was going to quit 
the spot, when, as a last resource, I gave a pro
longed summons, with my utmost strength, upon 

the heavy knocker, and then again stood still; 
while from various strange old windows up and 
down the street, various strange old heads were 
thrust out in wonder at so clamorous a stranger. 
As if now frightened from its silence, a hollow, 
husky voice addressed me through the keyhole. 

"Who are you?" it said. 
" A friend." 
"Then shall you not come in," replied the 

voice, n>ore hollowly than before. 
" Great Heaven! this is not Jimmy Eose ?" 

thought I, starting. This is the wrong house. 
I have been misdirected. But still, to make all 
sure, I spoke again. 

" Is James Koso w'ithin there ?" 
No reply. 
Once more I spoke : 
" I am William Ford; let me in." 
" Oil, I can not, I can not! I am afraid of 

every one." 
It was Jimmy Rose! 
" Let me in, Rose; let me in, man. I am 

your friend." 
" I will not. I can trust no man now." 
"Let me in, Rose; trust at least one, in me." 
" Quit the spot, or—" 
With that I heard a rattling against the huge 

lock, not made by any key, as if some small 
tube were being thrust into the keyhole. Hor
rified, I fled fast as feet could carry me. 

I was a young man then, and Jimmy was not 
more than forty. It was five-and-twenty years 
ere I saw him again. And what a change. 
He whom I expected to behold—if behold at 
all—dry, shrunken, meagre, cadaverously fierce 
with misery and misanthropy—amazement! the 
old Persian roses bloomed in his cheeks. And 
yet poor as any rat; poor in the last dregs of pov
erty ; a pauper beyond alms-house pauperism; a 
promenading pauper in a thin, thread-bare, care
ful coat; a pauper with wealth of polished words; 
a courteous, smiling, shivering gentleman. 

Ah, poor, poor Jimmy—Go'd guard us all— 
poor Jimmy Rose! 

Though at the first onset of his calamity, 
when creditors, once fast friends, pursued him 
as carrion for jails ; though then, to avoid their 
hunt, as well as the human eye, he had gone 
and denned in the old abandoned house; and 
there, in his loneliness, had been driven half mad, 
yet time and tide had soothed him down to san
ity. Perhaps at bottom Jimmy was too thor
oughly good and kind to be made from any cause 
a man-hater. And doubtless it at last seemed 
irreligious to Jimmy even to shun mankind. 

Sometimes sweet sense of duty will entice 
one to bitter doom. For what could be more 
bitter than now, in abject need, to be seen of 
those—nay, crawl and visit them in an humble 
sort, and be tolerated as an old eccentric, wan
dering in their jiarlors—who once had known 
him richest of the rich, and gayest of the gay? 
Yet this Jimmy did. Without rudely breaking 
him right down to it, fate sloivly bent him more 
and more to the lowest deep. Pi-om an un
known quarter he received an income of some 
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seventy doUai's, more or less. Tlic principal lie 
would never touch, l)ut, by various modes of 
eking it out, managed to live on tlie interest. 
He lived in an attic, where he su])plied himself 
with food. He took but one regular repast a 
day—meal and milk—and nothing more, un
less procured at others' tables. Often about the 
tea-honr he Avould drop in upon some old ac
quaintance, cla-d in liis neat, forlorn frock coat, 
with worn velvet sewed upon the edges of tlie 
cuffs, and a similar device upon the hems of his 
p.intaloons, to hide that dire look of having been 
grated off by rats. On Sunday he made a point 
of always dining at some fine house or other. 

It is evident that no man could with im
punity be alloM'ed to lead this life unless re
garded as one who, free from vice, was by for
tune brought so low that the plummet of pity 
alone could reach him. Not much merit re
dounded to liis entertainers because they did 
not thrust the starving gentleman forth when 
he came for his poor alms of tea and toast. 
Some merit had been theirs had they clubbed 
together and provided him, at small cost enongli, 
with a sufficient income to make him, in point 
of necessaries, independent of the daily dole of 
charity; charity not sent to him either, but 
charity for which he had to trudge round to 
their doors. 

But the most touching thing of all were those 
roses in his cheeks; those ruddy roses in his 
nipping winter. How they bloomed; whether 
meal and milk, and tea and toast could keep 
them flourishing; whether now he ])ainted them; 
by wluit strange magic they were made to blos
som so ; no son of man might tell. But there 
they bloomed. And besides the roses, Jiminj' 
was rich in smiles. He smiled ever. The 
lordly door which received him to his eleemosy
nary teas, knew no such smiling guest as Jimmy. 
In his prosperous days the smile of Jimmy was 
famous far and wide. It should have been 
trebly famous now. 

Wherever he went to tea, he had all of the 
news of the town to tell. By frequenting the 
reading-rooms, as one jirivileged through barm-
lessncss, he kept himself informed of Ein-opean 
affairs and tlie last literature, foreign and do
mestic. And of this, when encouragement was 
given, ho would largely talk. But enconrage-
nient was not always given. At certain houses, 
and not a few, Jimmy would drop in about ten 
minutes before the tea-hour, and drop out again 
about ten minutes after it; well knowing that 
his further presence wa:; not indispensable to 
the contentment or felicity of his host. 

How forlorn it was to see him so heartily 
drinking the generous tea, cup after cup, and 
eating the fl.avorous bread and butter, piece 
after piece, when, owing to the lateness of the 
dinner hour with the rest, and the abundance 
of that one grand meal with them, no one be
sides Jimmy touched the bread and butter, or 
exceeded a single cup of Souchong. And 
knowing all this very well, poor Jimmy would 
try to hide his hunger, and yet gratify it too, 

by striving hard to carry on a sprightly conver
sation with his hostess, and throwing in the 
eagerest mouthfuls with a sort of absent-minded 
air, as if he ate merely for custom": sake, and 
not starvation's. 

Poor, poor Jimmy—God guard us all—poor 
Jimmy Kose ! 

Neither did Jimmy give tip his courtly ways. 
Whenever there were ladies at the table, sure 
were they of some fine word; though, indeed, 
toward the close of Jimmy's life, the young 
ladies rather thought his compliments some-
\vhat mnsty, smacking of cocked hats and small 
clothes—nay, of old pawnbrokers' shotdder-lace 
and sword belts. For there still lingered in 
Jimmy's address a subdued sort of martial air; 
he having in his palmy days been, among other 
things, a general of the State militia. There 
seems a fatality in these militia generalships. 
Alas! I can recall more than two or three gen
tlemen who from militia generals became pau
pers. I am afraid to think why this is so. Is 
it that this military learning in a man of an un-
military heart—that is, a gentle, peaceable heart 
—is an indication of some weak love of vain 
display ? But ten to one it is not so. At any 
rate, it is unhandsome, if not unchristian, in 
the happy, too mitch to moralize on those who 
are not so. 

So numerous were the houses that Jimmy 
visited, or so cautious was he in timing his less 
welcome calls, that at certain mansions he only 
dropjjed in about once a A ear or so. And annu-
all;.' upon seeing at thai, house the blooming 
Miss Frances or Miss Arabella, he would pro
foundly bow in his forlorn old coat, and with 
his soft, white hand take hers in gallant Avise, 
saying, "Ah, Miss Arabella, these jewels here 
are bright upon these fingers; but brighter 
would they look were it not for those still 
brighter diamonds of your eyes!" 

Tliough in thy own need thou hadst no pence 
to give the poor, thou, Jimmy, still hadst alms 
to give the rich. For not the beggar chattering 
at the corner pines more alter bread than the 
vain heart after compliment. The rich in their 
craving glut, as the poor in their craving want, 
we have with us always. So, I suppose, thought 
Jimmy Rose. 

But all women are not vain, or if a little grain 
that way inclined, more than redeem it all with 
goodness. Such was the sweet girl that closed 
poor Jimmy's eyes. The only daughter of an 
ojiulent alderman, she knew Jimmy well, and 
saw to him in his declining days. During his 
last sickness, with her own hands she carried 
him jellies and blane-mange; made tea for him 
in his attic, and turned the poor old gentleman 
in his bed. And well hadst thou deserved it, 
Jimmy, at that fair creatni-e's hands; well 
merited to have thy old eyes closed by woman's 
fairy fingers, Avho through life, in riches and in 
poverty, was still woman's sworn champion and 
devotee. 

I hardly know that I should mention here one 
little incident connected witli this young lady's 
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ministrations, and poor Jimmy's reception of 
them. But it is harm to neither; I will tell it. 

Chancing to be in town, and hearing of 
Jimmy's illness, I went to see him. And there 
in his lone attic I found the lovely ministrant. 
Withdrawing upon seeing another visitor, she 
left me alone with him. She had brought some 
little delicacies, and also several books, of such a 
sort as are sent by serious-minded well-wishers 
to invalids in a serious crisis. Now whether it 
was repugnance at being considered next door 
to death, or whether it was but the natural 
peevishness brought on by the general misery 
of his state; however it was, as tlic gentle girl 
withdrew, Jimmy, with what small remains of 
strength were his, pitched the books into the 
furthest corner, murmuring, " Wliy will she 
bring me this sad old stuff? Does she take me 
for a pauper? Thinks she to salve a gentle
man's heart with Poor Man's Plaster?" 

Poor, poor Jimmy—God guard us all—poor 
Jimmy Rose!" 

Well, well, I am an old man, and I suppose 
these tears I drop are dribblets from my dotage. 
But Heaven be praised, Jimmy needs no man's 
pity now. 

Jimmy Rose is dead! 
Meantime, as I sit within the parlor of the 

peacocks^that chamber from which his husky 
voice had come ere threatening me with the 
pistol—I still must meditate upon his strange 
example, whereof the marvel is, how after that 
gay, dashing, nobleman's career, he could bo 
content to crawl through life, and peep about 
among the marbles and mahoganies for contu
melious tea and toast, where once like a very-
Warwick he had feasted the huzzaing world 
with Burgundy and venison. 

And every time I look at the wilted resplen
dence of tliose prond peacocks on the wall, I 
bethink me of the witlioring change in Jimmy's 
once res]>lendent pride of state. But still again, 
every time I gaze upon those festoons of jier-
petual roses, mid whicli the faded peacocks 
hang, I hetliink me of those undying roses 
which bloomed in ruined Jimmy's (-lioek. 

Traiis|i!anted to another soil, all tlie unkind 
past foi'got, God grant tliat Jimmy's roses may 
immortallv survive! 

THE POT OF TULIPS. 

TWENTY-EIGHT years ago I %vant to spend 
the summer at an old Dutch villa which then 

lifted its head from the wild country that, in 
present days, has been tamed down into a site 
for a Crystal Palace. Madison Square was 
then a wilderness of fields and scrub oak, here 
and tlicre diversified with some tall and stately 
elm. Worthy citizens who could afford two 
establishments rusticated in the groves that 
tlien flourished where ranks of brown-stone 
porticoes now form the landscape; and the lo
cality of Fortieth Street, where my summer 
palace stood, was justly looked u])on as at an 
enterprising distance from tlie city. 

I liad an iniiicrious desire to live in this 

house ever since I can remember. I had often 
seen it when a boy, and its cool verandas and 
quaint garden seemed, whenever I passed, to at
tract me irresistibly. In after years, when I 
grew up to man's estate, I was not sorry, there
fore, when one summer, fatigued with the la
bors of my business, I beheld a notice in the 
papers intimating that it was to be let furnished. 
I hastened to my dear friend, Jasper Joye, paint
ed the delights of this rural retreat in the most 
glowing colors, easily obtained his assent to 
share the enjoyments and the expense witli me, 
and in a month afterward wc were taking our 
ease in this new paradise. 

Independent of early associations other in
terests attached me to this lioiise. It was some
what historical, and had given shelter to George 
Washington on the occasion of one of his visits 
to the city. Furthermore, I knew the descend
ants of the family to whom it had originally-
belonged. Theirhistory was strange and mourn
ful, and it seemed to me as if their individual
ity was somehow shared by the edifice. It had 
been built by a Mr. Van Kooren, a gentlenmn 
of Holland, the younger son of a rich mercan
tile firm in the Hague, who had emigrated to 
tliis country in order to establish a branch of his 
father's business in New York, w-!uch even then 
gave indications of the prosperity it has since 
reached with such marvelous rapidity. He had 
brought with him a fair young Belgian wife; 
a loving girl—if I may believe her portrait— 
Avith soft brown eyes, chestnut hair, and a deep, 
placid contentment spreading over her fresh 
and innocent features. Her son, Alain Van 
Koeren, had her picture — an old miniature 
in a red gold frame—as well as that of his fa
ther; and in trutli, Avhcn looking on the two, 
one could not conceive a greater contrast tlian 
tnust have existed between husband and ivife. 
Mr. Van Koeren must have been a man of ter
rible will and gloomy temperament. His iace 
—in the ])icture—is dai'k and austere, liis eyes 
deep-sunken, and bm'uiiig as if with a slow, 
inward fire. The lips arc tliin and compressed, 
with much detcniiination of purpose; and his 
chin, boldly salient, is bi'imful of i)Owor and res
olution. When ih-st I saw those two pictures I 
sighed inwardly, and tliought, "Poor child! you 
must often have sigiicd for tlie sunny meadows 
of Brussels, in the long gloomy nights spent in 
the company of tliat terrible man !" 

I was not far wrong, as I afterward discov
ered. Mr. and Mrs. Van Koeren were lery 
tmhappy. Jealousy was his monomania, and 
he had scarcely been married before his girl-
wife began to feel the oppression of a gloomy 
and ceaseless tyranny. Everyman under fifty, 
whose liair was not white and whose form was 
erect, was an object of suspicion to this Dutch 
Bluebeard. Not that he was vulgarly jealous. 
He did not frown at his wife before strangers, 
or attack her with reproaches in the midst of 
her festivities. He was too well-bred a man 
to bare his private woes to tlie world. But at 
night, when the guests had dcjiarted and the 
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